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Flu Doses Transferred
to Health Department
VMI transferred 680 doses of flu vaccine to the Rockbridge Health
Department in late October, according to Dr. David L. Copeland, Institute
physician.
“We had ordered vaccine for the year as we usually do, but with VMI’s
low population of persons at risk, we felt it best to make these doses
available to the people of the area,” Copeland said.
The vaccine will be distributed through the health department,
Copeland said.
VMI normally orders about 800 doses of flu vaccine each year, with
about half administered to cadets and the remainder to employees.

U.S. Rep. Bob Goodlatte shakes hands with cadets following a
parade during Goodlatte’s visit to Post in late October.

Cadet’s Graphics Help Settle
Medical Malpractice Case
VMI was the only college Cadet Justin Bishop ’07 applied to as a high
school student in Newport News. The Institute’s military atmosphere
intrigued him, as did the small size of the student body and its closeness
to the faculty.
Bishop’s instinct that VMI was the right place for him was strong. The
close relationship he developed with Lt. Col. James Squire, an associate
professor of electrical and computer science and Bishop’s academic
adviser during his first year on Post, led to a golden opportunity for the
cadet last summer.
An expert witness for biomedical patent litigation, Squire discovered
Bishop’s computer graphics and programming abilities and hired him to
develop animations for use in a medical malpractice case. The plaintiff
was a child from California who suffered permanent, debilitating injuries
from an improperly used stent. Stents are small, hollow, expandable
tubes implanted into coronary arteries to keep blood vessels open.
“Justin created a beautiful 3-D model that made it easy for me to
explain what happened in this case,” said Squire. “Based upon my
arguments using Justin’s graphics, the case was immediately settled
following the pretrial mediation hearing.”
Squire’s instinct about Bishop’s abilities were as on the mark as the
cadet’s were about VMI.
“Our jobs as professors are to find the students with unusual talents
and to build upon them,” he said. “It’s very difficult to find someone
with an artistic sense and mechanical abilities. With Justin, I could talk
the language of engineering and he understood. Because he’s both an

artist and an engineer, he got the points I needed to make and illustrated
them beautifully.”
Bishop, who began dabbling in computer graphics in high school,
said he was fascinated by the work he did on the lawsuit project.
“I’ve learned so much through this work with Lt. Col. Squire that will
help me in the field of engineering,” said Bishop. “But the opportunity
to make a difference in someone’s life has been the most rewarding
aspect of this project.”
Bishop’s interest in the case didn’t end with the multi-million dollar
settlement. He’s currently using his engineering and design skills to
determine a way to make this type of stent more usable.
Bishop is working with Maj. Matt Hyre, assistant professor of
mechanical engineering, to develop a set of simple design rules that will
give manufacturers greater options in designing this class of stent and
to prevent failures like the one in the lawsuit from happening again.
“It’s so cool as a professor to see students like Justin come here and
develop themselves in ways I could never predict,” said Squire. “Not
only does he have the skill, but he’s using it to positively affect the lives
of others.”
Bishop presented his work on the lawsuit last month at the Virginia
Academy of Science Fall Meeting for Undergraduate Research in
Richmond and at the Mid-Atlantic Regional Conference of Undergraduate
Scholarship at Sweet Briar College. He also plans on presenting his work
at the National Conference on Undergraduate Research hosted by VMI
and Washington and Lee University next April.
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Broadcast Veteran to Head VMI’s
Communications & Marketing Ofﬁce
A seasoned Army public affairs officer and former director of MiamiDade College’s School of Entertainment Technologies has been selected
to lead VMI’s Office of Communications and Marketing.
Retired Army Colonel Grover “Sonny” O. Craven Jr. of Cooper City,
Fla., was selected for the position following a nationwide search, said
Col. Walter L. Chalkley, VMI’s chief of staff. Craven is scheduled to begin
work Nov. 15.
“Colonel Craven’s proven expertise as a communicator and his
unusually strong set of administrative and technical skills will allow us
to leverage state-of-the-art and emerging technologies to tell the VMI
story,” Chalkley said.
The Office of Communications and Marketing oversees VMI’s efforts
in media and public relations, publications, photographic services,
marketing, and internal communication. It also works closely with the

Historians
Discuss Cold War
Nearly 100 military historians gathered at VMI in October for “From
Quagmire to Détente: The Cold War from 1963 to 1975.” The third
event in the four-part Cold War Conference Series was sponsored by the
Institute, the Robert R. McCormick Tribune Foundation and The Cold
War Museum.
“The opportunity for scholars to come together with some of the
people who made Cold War history was a terrific experience,” said Col.
Malcolm Muir Jr., professor of history and director of the John A. Adams
’71 Center for Military History and Strategic Analysis at VMI. “Among this
group who attended and presented at the conference were Ambassador
Nguyen Xuan Phong and retired General Paul Gorman, who really rebuilt
the Army from its low point following the Vietnam War.”
Muir added that presentations by plenary speakers Brig. Gen. Charles
E. Brower IV, deputy superintendent for academics and dean of the VMI
faculty, and Fredrik Logevall of Cornell University were well attended by
conference participants and highlighted the two-day event.
Muir is currently collecting papers from the conference and soon will
begin editing the third volume of conference presentations, which he
hopes will be published by the end of next year.
The fourth conference in the series is tentatively scheduled to take
place in Oct. 12-14, 2005, at the First Division Museum at Cantigny in
Wheaton, Ill.

Nominations for Teaching
and Service Awards

Nominations for recognizing members of the VMI faculty and
staff for outstanding teaching and for exemplary service to the
Institute are being accepted from now until March 4. Nomination
information and forms are available at http://academics.vmi.edu/
enviro/awards.doc or may be requested by contacting Col. Wane
Schneiter, awards committee chairman, at wane@vmi.edu.

Institute’s web team, the Office of Admissions, and the Board of Visitors.
During an Army career of more than 25 years, Craven served as the
senior public affairs officer in major Army organizations in Europe and
the United States. He was commander of the American Forces Network,
Europe, which provided 24-hour radio and television broadcast service
to more than half a million U.S. citizens in five European countries. He
also served as commander of the Army’s Visual Information School.
Located in Denver, that school provided all audio-visual and precision
measurement training for soldiers in six major career fields.
For six years after retiring from the military, Craven pioneered a unique
professional level motion picture film, broadcast television, and radio
school for a large Miami college, then served as the first associate dean
of the School of Film and Television and later as director of the School
of Entertainment Technologies.

Many Library Resources
Only a Click Away
Thanks to an enhanced remote access system, taking a look at one of the
online journals at Preston Library from any location is as easy as the click
of a mouse. Remote access capabilities allow cadets to access information
when off Post for breaks, and also benefit professors and staff.
“We’ve had remote access in a limited capacity for several years,”
said Col. Don Samdahl, Preston Library’s head librarian. “Basically
we’ve knocked down any walls for our community to use this system.
We’ve fixed printing problems and enhanced the service, and remote
access is now available to all members of the VMI community who have
a network account.”
Col. Alan Baragona has been using a limited version of the remote
access for a while, but now he can access information as if he were on
Post and not at home in Staunton.
“The connection is sometimes slow, but as long as the network is
up and the databases are working, I can get on just as if I were in my
office,” he said. “The main difference now is that I also can get access
to network drives like M:, where I have my own backup files, and O:
and T:, where we put teaching folders for faculty and cadets.”
Continued on page 10
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Foundation Presents DSA to
Thomas A. Saunders III ’58

On Nov. 11, at the convocation
many endowments and pension funds,
commemorating the 165th anniversary
Saunders found the time to serve VMI.
of VMI’s founding, Thomas A. Saunders III
“Tom served as a trustee of the
’58 received the VMI Foundation’s highest
VMI Foundation from 1985 to 1993.
honor: the Distinguished Service Award.
Immediately after leaving the Foundation’s
“Tom has a record of accomplishment in
board, he joined the VMI Board of Visitors
the world of finance and banking,” said VMI
and became one of its vice presidents in
Foundation President George P. Ramsey III
1997, serving at an important time in the
’72 in describing the reasons the Board
Institute’s history,” Ramsey said.
of Trustees selected Mr. Saunders for the
In his role as a visitor, he helped discern
award. “He became a leader at the firm of
what VMI needed to do in order to
Morgan Stanley at a time when the entire
improve, and so played a prominent role
investment banking industry was forced to
in setting the goals of what became the
remake itself -- and helped guide Morgan
recently-completed campaign, Reveille:
Stanley through a series of transitions that
A Call to Excel. Saunders continued his
many other renowned investment banks
involvement with the campaign by serving
did not survive.
on its executive committee throughout
Thomas A. Saunders III ’58
“In the 1980s, he was responsible
its life. He and his wife, Jordan, also
for organizing and advising many historic transactions that promoted planned and oversaw the execution of the Parade Ground Dinner in
free enterprise and free markets, including AT&T’s divestiture of the October 2000, the unparalleled event on Post that marked the opening
Bell System, the largest restructuring in U.S. corporate history; the of Reveille’s public phase.
privatization of the freight railroad Conrail; and the British government’s
“For many years, Tom Saunders has tirelessly advocated the value of
privatization of British Telecom,” continued Mr. Ramsey.
VMI’s singular education in the modern world and ardently supported
Despite his work at Morgan Stanley and, in the 1990s, the private the efforts necessary to ensure that VMI’s academic program continually
equity firm of Saunders, Karp & Megrue, a firm that now manages progresses,” said Ramsey. “He is, therefore, highly deserving of the
more than $1.5 billion in private equity for many investors, including Distinguished Service Award.”

‘Reveille, A Call To Excel’ Meets and Exceeds Goal
At the Nov. 11 Institute Society dinner, George G. Phillips Jr. ’60
announced the extraordinary final results of the six-year Reveille, A
Call to Excel fund-raising campaign.
Phillips, who served as campaign chairman, stated that more than
15,200 alumni and friends had answered the call, making contributions
and commitments totaling $207,487,873. The final total not only
established a new fund-raising record at VMI, but also exceeded the
Reveille Campaign’s original goal of $175 million. Furthermore, it was
accomplished one year sooner than projected.
With the goal of strengthening VMI’s educational program, the “quiet
phase” of Reveille, A Call to Excel began in July 1998 to raise $175
million from alumni and friends of the Institute in the space of seven
years. The “public phase” of the campaign was launched in October
2000 at an elegant Parade Ground dinner organized by Mary Jordan
Saunders, wife of Thomas A. Saunders III ’58. Substantial lead gifts from
Saunders and an anonymous source were announced that evening.
Although campaign organizers and leaders never took success in this
fund-raising effort for granted, indications that Reveille would be an
immense success appeared soon after the campaign began. Leading the
effort from the Institute was then Maj. Gen. Josiah Bunting III ’63, VMI’s
13th superintendent. Not quite 14 months into the public phase, Phillips
was able to announce that more than 87 percent of the campaign’s initial
goal had been reached.
This impressive accomplishment takes on added significance when it is

recalled that the campaign began in a period of mounting uncertainty in the
nation. The challenges were many and serious: the horrific events of Sept.
11, 2001, the extended national economic downturn, reductions in state
funding to colleges and universities, and war in Afghanistan and Iraq.
At the Institute, Lt. Gen. Bunting’s retirement ushered in the
administration of Gen. J. H. Binford Peay III ’62. The men and women
devoted to VMI’s distinctive mission as an institution of higher learning
and leadership development joined with the new superintendent and
faced these uncertainties with energy, determination, and a positive
outlook.
General Peay has praised Reveille for its success, and he has given
it credit for many improvements at the Institute. The campaign has
permitted private support for VMI to increase from $9.5 million in 1998
to $14.1 million in 2004. The percentage of total revenue flowing to the
Institute from private sources has risen from 26.6 percent in 1998 to
39 percent in 2004, while state assistance has declined from 32 percent
to 23 percent in the same period.
Contained within the Reveille Campaign are two elements of special
note. One is the new Jackson-Hope Fund and the other is on-going
Annual Giving.
The Jackson-Hope Fund was created early in the campaign to help
improve the Institute’s academic program and thereby elevate VMI’s
reputation for academic excellence. It is a donor-directed fund that
involves the mutual efforts and decision-making of 11 individuals who
Continued on page 8
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Parents’ Council Helps Admissions Effort
Recruiting Committee Chairs Bonnie and Oliver Way ‘75 lead one of
the four standing committees of the VMI Parents’ Council. The other
committees are Cadet Life, Cadet Activities and Development. The
Recruiting Committee’s primary responsibilities are to:
• Assist with VMI’s overall recruiting efforts for prospective new
cadets;
• provide parental representation at Admission open houses; and
• identify and recruit new members for the Parents’ Council.
The Parents’ Council interfaces with not only new cadets, but also
their parents as valuable resources for the Institute. VMI strives to be
highly competitive in attracting the best quality applicants. Those who
ultimately matriculate will not only produce more skilled and successful
graduates, but also lead to the appreciation of the VMI diploma for
both past and future graduates. To achieve the committee’s mission,
the recruiting committee members work closely with the Office of
Admissions and other members of the VMI administration to assist
in identifying the candidates who are very best fit for VMI’s unique
educational experience.
One way the Recruiting Committee works with VMI is by leveraging
its geographically diverse membership. The Parents’ Council represents
an excellent resource for VMI to tap into and present the school to
prospective cadets by staffing events such as new cadet recruiting
nights and college fairs all over the country. The Recruiting Committee
members also assist the Office of Admissions annually in late winter by
making calls directly to the parents of applicants, who have received

appointments but have not yet committed to attend VMI.
Unlike many schools, VMI must work diligently not only to fully inform
prospective cadets of the unique nature of the Institute’s educational
experience, but also the prospective cadet’s parents. It doesn’t take
long to understand that VMI is a family endeavor. The Parents’ Council
is proud of the fact that parents of prospective cadets are often very
impressed with the amount of follow up from various VMI constituents,
and especially appreciate the opportunity to receive information from
a parent’s perspective.
The Recruiting Committee is also responsible for recruiting new
Parents’ Council members. Each year approximately 20-30 new parents
of third classmen are added to the Parents’ Council.
Over the year, the Office of Admissions conducts six weekend open
houses for prospective cadets. During these weekends high school
seniors and juniors have the opportunity to sample the VMI experience.
These open houses allow for these students and their parents to evaluate
the Institute’s academic and co-curriculum offerings. During the Friday
night dinners on open house weekends, the Parents’ Council members
sit with the parents of prospects and answer their questions from an
experienced, VMI parent’s perspective.
If you have any interest in the Recruiting Committee, questions,
concerns, or comments, see the Parents’ Council page of the VMI Web
site (www.vmi.edu/Show.asp?durki=769) or you can contact the cochairs of this committee, Oliver and Bonnie Way at (804) 740-4765 or
by e-mail at oliverway@hotmail.com.

Works by Ayau and
Tucker Publishes Books Rachels Published
Spencer Tucker ’59, who retired in 2003 after holding the John Biggs
Cincinnati Chair in Military History for six years, is author of a book on
the history of tanks in warfare and co-editor of The Encyclopedia of
World War II
II, both released this fall.
A professor of military history who joined VMI’s faculty after a 30year career at Texas Christian University, Tucker has written or edited
23 books.
Tanks: An Illustrated History of Their Impact covers the history
of tanks from their development in World War I as a solution to the
impasse of trench warfare to their use on battlefields in Iraq today. The
book charts the changing role of the tank and offers a remarkable story
of technological breakthroughs, strategic daring, desperate battles, and
charismatic commanders.
The Encyclopedia of World War II: A Political, Social, and Military
History is a four-volume set with more than 1,500 entries that cover
every important battle and weapons system, every nation involved in the
war and important geographic locations; and every political, military,
and civilian leader around the world who played a significant role in
the war’s course. The Encyclopedia was co-edited by Dr. Priscilla Mary
Roberts.
Both works are published by ABC-CLIO. Tanks was published in
September, and the Encyclopedia will be released in December.

Kurt Ayau and David Rachels, lieutenant colonels and associate professors
in the Department of English and Fine Arts, have had a number of their
stories published or scheduled for publication in the near future.
Stories they co-wrote include “Gun Control,” to be published in the
Spring 2005 issue of Yalobousha Review; “The Anxiety of Dick and
Rummy,” set to appear in the Winter 2004 issue of Southeast Review;
and “Babies,” an excerpt from their novel What the Shadow Told Me
is scheduled for publication in the Winter 2004 issue of The Double
Dealer Redux.
Other stories they collaborated on that were published this summer
were “Man with a Gun,” which appeared in North American Review;
and “Chocolate Milk Nosebleed Boys,” which appeared in InkPot.
Stories that Ayau wrote individually that were recently published are
“Culture Clash,” in the Summer 2004 issue of Descant, and “Artiste,”
which appeared in the Spring 2004 issue of Front Range Review. Ayau’s
“Culture Clash” was the winner of the Frank O’Connor Award.

VMI Holiday Schedule

Cadets will depart for Thanksgiving furlough on Nov. 23 and return
Nov. 29. VMI offices will be closed Nov. 24 and will reopen Nov. 29.
Cadets will depart for furlough again Dec. 22 and return Jan. 9. Offices
are scheduled to be closed Dec. 21 and reopen on Jan. 4.
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Study Abroad to Join Cadets
With Spanish Counterparts
Cadets who participate in the
a NATO ally; however, they removed
Spanish study abroad program
their troops from Iraq following
being planned for next spring
their most recent national election,
in Toledo, Spain, will get more
which could be perceived as
than exposure to the country and
damaging to our relationship.”
its culture. Thanks to a unique
The VMI study abroad program
partnership with VMI and the
is an opportunity to take positive
Spanish government, they will
steps to ensure that the relationship
experience the country through
between the United States and
the eyes of their counterparts who
Spain remains strong, McElhannon
attend the Toledo Military Academy
said.
of Infantry.
While Dellinger also appreciates
“In this program, the streets of
the opportunity for the cadets to
Toledo are the classrooms,” said
represent the United States, she
Lt. Col. Mary Ann Dellinger, who Lt. Col. Mary Ann Dellinger met with the mayor of Toledo, Spain, said she is excited about exposure
will accompany the cadets. “While and university officials this summer. From left, Carlos Rubio to the military school and its
the cadets will be taking classes of UCLM, Dellinger, Mayor José Manuel Molina, and Evangelina students.
in language, arts and cooking, the Aranda, vice rector of UCLM.
“My hope is that our cadets
chance to explore the area and live
will have better cross-cultural
in the Infantry School will be just as educational. Living the language is experiences by staying at the military school than with host families,”
so important.”
she said. “Host families have become a business, and since the Spanish
Dellinger and Cmdr. Tim McElhannon, director of International students go home on the weekends, our cadets will likely have the chance
Programs, are working together to plan the study abroad and said they to go home with them.”
are excited about the opportunity to partner with the Spanish government
Dellinger said Toledo is an ideal location for the study abroad program
on this project.
because it is off the beaten track of U.S. tourists and because of its long
“The military element of this program places a great deal of tradition as a military city. Located 40 miles from Madrid, Toledo is also
responsibility on VMI, and particularly on the cadets, who will home to the University of Castilla-La Mancha (UCLM), where the cadets
represent both the U.S. and the Institute during their visit to Spain,” said will take courses.
McElhannon. “This program comes at a time that is very important for
The program is scheduled to run from May 16 to June 11. Registration
the U.S.-Spain relationship. Spain is an important European nation and will take place as soon program details are finalized.

NCAA Certiﬁcation Process Begins
VMI is beginning a year-long, post-wide study of its athletics program
as part of the NCAA Division I athletics certification process.
Specific areas of study during the certification process include
governance and commitment to rules compliance; academic integrity;
and equity and student-athlete welfare.
The purpose of the certification program, which all Division I
institutions undergo once every 10 years, is to ensure integrity in VMI’s
athletic operations. The Institute community and the public are involved
in the process to increase their awareness and knowledge of the athletics
program, while helping to affirm the strengths of the athletics department
and develop plans to improve areas of concern.
The NCAA’s program focuses only on certification of athletics
programs. The NCAA approved legislation to begin the certification
program in 1993, and VMI completed its first certification self-study
in 1996. Initially, Division I institutions were certified every five years,
but NCAA legislation was changed to incorporate a 10-year certification
cycle.

The VMI certification committee is being led by Brig. Gen. Robert L.
Green, deputy superintendent for finance, administration and support.
Other committee members include faculty and staff members from
across the Institute, as well as athletics department personnel.
The NCAA sets standards within each area of study and uses them to
evaluate all Division I members. Additionally, VMI will examine how the
activities of the athletics program relate to the mission and purpose of
the Institute.
Following the conclusion of the self-study, an NCAA peer review
team will evaluate the Institute’s work and make a certification
recommendation to the NCAA’s Division I Committee on Athletics
Certification, which ultimately determines an institution’s certification
status. A designation of certified, which VMI achieved in the first round
of certification in 1996, means that the Institute is operating its athletics
program in substantial conformity with Division I principles.
VMI will post information concerning the certification process on its
Web site (www.vmi.edu/show.asp?durki=5002).
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Cadets Present at MARCUS 2004

Thirteen cadets from six
departments presented results of
their undergraduate research at the
Sixth Annual Mid-Atlantic Regional
Conference of Undergraduate
Scholarship (MARCUS) held Oct.
30 at Sweet Briar College. Also, six
faculty mentors attended with their
students. In 2003 eleven cadets
attended this conference.
Cadets presenting from the
Biology Department were: Andy
Cochet ’05, “Seeking the Function
of an Uncharacterized Gene in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae”; Joshua
Simulcik ’05, “Cartilage Development
in the Zebrafish (Danio rerio): The Effects of Tamoxifen”; Yang-His Tsai ’05,
“The Amazing Antioxidative, Antiapoptotic, and Antimicrobial Activities from
Cortex moutan Extracts”; and Russ Henriet ’07, “The Effect of the Aromatase
Inhibitor Aminoglutethimide (AMGT), and Estrogen Replacement Therapy
on the Development of Sensory-Motor Behaviors in the Zebrafish (Danio
rerio).”
Also, Andrew Holt ’07, “The Effects of Testosterone and Estrogen on
Oxidative Stress in the Developing Zebrafish (Danio rerio)”; and Bryan
Nelson ’07, “Effects of the Aromatase Inhibitor (AI) Androstenedione (4OH-A) on the Development of Sensory-Motor Functions in the Embryonic
Zebrafish (Danio rerio)”. Cadet Cochet is mentored by Maj. Leah Stands,
assistant professor of biology, and the remaining biology cadets are
mentored by Col. Jim Turner ’65, professor of chemistry/biology.
From the Chemistry Department, Cadet Barry McCord ’06, presented
work titled, “Raloxifene Mimics the Effects of Estrogen on the Accelerated

Development of Sensory-Motor
Functions in the Zebrafish (Danio
rerio)”. Cadet McCord is mentored
by Col. Turner.
Cadet Justin Bishop ’07, from the
Electrical Engineering Department,
and mentored by Lt. Col. Jim
Squire, associate professor of
electrical engineering, presented
work titled, “Finite Element Analysis
of Endovascular Stent Models”.
The English Department was
represented by Cadet Shaun Jones
’06, who presented a paper titled,
“Reading Conrad: History, Duality,
and Imperialism”. Cadet Jones is
mentored by Maj. Pennie Ticen, assistant professor of English and fine
arts.
Cadets presenting from the History Department were: William Butt
’05, “A Rocky Road: The United States Army Following the Vietnam
War”; and Shelby Sears ‘05, “The United States Marine Advisors and the
Vietnamese Marine Corps 1954-1975”, both mentored by Col. Malcolm
Muir, professor of history. Also, presenting was Cadet Phillip Saunders
’08, whose work was titled “Gristmilling in the Valley of Virginia” and
is mentored by Col. Ken Koons, professor of history.
Cadet Rebecca Baas ’05, a psychology major, presented work titled
“Client Attendance and Compliance Trends at Community Psychiatric
Rehabilitation Centers: A Study of Eagle’s Nest Clubhouse”. Cadet Bass
is co-mentored by Col. Vonda Walsh, professor of mathematics and
computer science, and Lt. Col. Lenna Ojure from the Miller Academic
Center.

Cadet Earns
Research Award

Farrell Article Published

Cadet Colleen Wall ’05 was presented with the Larry L. Jackson ’62
Research Award Oct. 22 by the VMI Research Laboratories board of
directors for her research on the synthesis of novel nitrogen-containing
molecules.
Wall has conducted her undergraduate research under the supervision
of Maj. Stanton Smith, assistant professor of chemistry, for the past two
years. She has prepared more than two dozen new compounds that may
have application to several areas of organic or medicinal chemistry.
She has presented her research at local meetings, including the MidAtlantic Regional Conference on Undergraduate Scholarship at Sweet
Briar College and the Undergraduate Research Symposium at VMI, as
well as at regional meetings such as the Southeast Regional Meeting of
the American Chemical Society.
In addition to a certificate, Wall was presented with a cash award. The
Jackson Award was established in memory of Larry L. Jackson ‘62, a
chemistry graduate who served as a member and chairman of the board
of directors for VMI Research Laboratories for many years. The award
honors cadets for excellent performance in undergraduate research and
encourages them in on-going research endeavors.

An article by Brig. Gen. Alan F. Farrell, professor of French, has been
published in the Summer 2004 edition of Academic Exchange.
In “Two Cultures in Military Education,” Farrell argues that civilian
and military members of society require just one “citizen’s” curriculum.
The military ethos becomes the vehicle for study of traditional “civilian”
subjects, requiring no special curriculum for the soldier and none for
the civilian -- only one for the citizen.

Riethmiller Presents
at World Conference
Col. Steve Riethmiller ‘63 presented an invited paper title “The
History of Salvarsan and Recent Spectroscopic Investigations of its
Nitrogen Analogs” at the World Conference on Dosing Anti-Infectives.
The conference was held in September in Nürnberg, Germany.
A professor of chemistry, Riethmiller also participated in the opening
ceremony of the conference as a member of a panel discussion. More
than 1,000 scientists from 84 countries attended the conference.
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Peace Possible in Muslim World - With International Effort
The United States can ease
that this is a war against fanatics.”
tensions with the Muslim world
But the most fundamental
by actively seeking to resolve the
problem that must be addressed
seemingly intractable conflict
is the conflict between Israel and
between Israelis and Palestinians,
Palestine.
the Arab League’s ambassador told
“All other problems are
more than 700 VMI cadets, faculty
symptoms,” he said. “The tragedy
members, and local residents at
in Iraq is just a chapter, but the
Jackson Memorial Hall Oct. 27.
Arab-Israeli conflict is a historic
The presentation by Hussein
problem.”
Hassouna, who represents more
Other issues Hassouna said were
than 200 million people living in 22
important included:
Arab countries, was part of VMI’s
The need to bring stability to Iraq
Distinguished Speakers Series.
in time to ensure Iraqi elections
He said cultural and religious
scheduled for January can be
tensions are being increased and
viewed as legitimate.
exploited by extremists on all sides
The Middle East should become
as they seek to achieve political
a
zone
free of weapons of mass
Ambassador Hussein Hassouna shakes hands with
goals. Global issues -- terrorism,
destruction.
“Iran should be part
Cadet Ahmed M. Safy El-Din following his presentation.
illegal drugs, organized crime, and
of it, Israel should be part of it,” he
problems with the environment -- require global solutions.
said. “It is time to deal with this issue without exception and without
“The only way to resolve these issues is through global efforts,” double standards.”
Hassouna said. “No country, not even the most powerful nation in the
The establishment of dialogues to bridge differences in religion,
world, can solve these issues by itself without working with others.”
culture, and politics. “We have a commonality of interest,” Hassouna
The terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, were attacks against all civilized said. “We have common values. It is important to restore the trust
nations, he said. Reactions to the attacks range from emotional, which between America and the Arab and Muslim worlds.”
Hassouna described as irresponsible and based on ignorance and bias,
Hassouna’s response to Cadet Brandon Wheeler ’05, who asked for
to rational, based on intelligent analysis and a responsible approach advice to cadets who may soon find themselves in Iraq or Afghanistan,
that recognized the attacks were by fringe elements not representative called for an attitude on the part of individuals that paralleled his
of Arabs and Muslims.
suggestions for behavior between nations.
“One reaction results in a clash of civilizations,” he said. “It is very
“I advise you to serve your country with honor and dignity,” he said.
unfortunate that it demonizes Arabs and ignores the fact that we have a “I also advise you to open up your hearts and your minds, to look at
common enemy. The other reaction recognizes Islam is not to blame, the problems from the perspectives of the people -- their culture, their
that the Arab world is not to blame. I’m very pleased that in the early fears, their concerns. Tell them and show them you are there to help,
hours [after the Sept. 11 attacks] that President Bush took this stance, that you’re not there to occupy their country, not to humiliate them.”

Cadets Attend ArabU.S. Conference
Cmdr. Timothy McElhannon, director of International Programs,
accompanied four cadets to the 13th annual Arab-U.S. Policymakers
Conference in Washington, D.C., in September.
The cadets attending were Laura Mack ’05, an international studies
major; Aaron Childers ’05, an international studies major; Aaron
Thatcher ’05, who is pursuing double majors in international studies
and Arabic; and Thomas Nance ’06, an international studies major. The
cadets’ participation was sponsored by Samuel B. Witt III ‘58, president
of the Board of Visitors.
The National Council on U.S.-Arab Relations sponsored the
conference.

Hitler Assassination
Attempt Examined
Dr. Martin Nassua will present “A German Perspective on the Events
of 20 July 1944 and Their Far-Reaching Effects,” an examination of the
attempt by German officers to assassinate Adolf Hitler, at 8 p.m. Dec. 2
in Room 502 of Scott Shipp Hall.
Dr. Nassua is the personal assistant to the president of Helmut-Schmidt
University/University of the Federal Armed Forces in Hamburg, Germany.
He is a former fellow at the Center for International Security and Arms
Control at Stanford University.
Dr. Nassuaís presentation is free and open to the public. It is supported
by funding provided by the Deanís Academic Speakers Program.
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VMI Hockey Stretches to Varsity Level
Halloween Weekend for Cadet Will Durkee turned into a blur, but a
blur he had been looking forward to since the spring.
He and 21 other cadets played three varsity ice hockey games in three
days, including matches with “tough” Old Dominion University, Blue
Ridge Hockey Conference powerhouse University of Richmond, and
the U.S. Naval Academy “who I really would have wanted to be rested
up for,” he said.
But rest wasn’t in play for the team members, who began their Friday
just as every other cadet does -- at reveille at 7 a.m. After a full day of the
structured academic life of a cadet, they traveled to Chesapeake for a
late evening meet with ODU. From there, they traveled to Charlottesville
for Saturday’s game against Richmond. Then it was to Annapolis to take
on Navy on Sunday.
“We’re calling it our East Coast Tour,” Durkee said.
It was an ambitious schedule for any team, but especially for VMI,
which was just one month into its first season as a varsity team. The
weekend provided mixed results: losses to ODU and Navy, but an upset
for Richmond, which until its meeting with VMI was the only undefeated
team in the conference.
The team doesn’t face another three-game weekend until midFebruary, when it nears the end of its 20-game season.
“It’s a lot of work,” admits Durkee, the team’s cadet in charge. “But
we’ve got all our players and we’re running on all cylinders.”
Preparation for the season began last February, when Durkee
decided VMI’s ice hockey club team was ready to move up to varsity.
He discovered that VMI has procedures for just about everything -- and
he feels as though he’s gone through them all.

Getting the official blessing was just the start. Durkee spent every
extra minute during his summer Navy cruise trying to pull the schedule
together through phone calls and e-mails. The schedule was finally
completed shortly before the season began.
The team members are providing their own equipment this year, and
each member purchased his own uniform. The commitment from cadets
extends to putting in the time to practice.
“There is no substitute for practicing on ice,” Durkee said.
But neither VMI nor the Lexington area has an ice skating rink. The
closest rinks are in Roanoke and Charlottesville. Durkee said the team
can make it to a rink just one night a week. An attempt to practice with
roller skates at the Institute’s tennis courts just didn’t work, so now the
team conducts “dry-land” training three afternoons focusing on building
muscles and endurance.
“When I grew up I was on the ice six days a week,” Durkee said.
“Now, I’d be happy if we could get two practices a week.”
Though still early in the season, the team has been doing something
right from the start.
Under the coaching of Col. John Brodie assisted by Sgt. Major John
Neel and Andrew Westhouse, ticket manager for Athletics, the team took
the ice for the first time ever in a collegiate league on Sept. 25. Their
opponent was the College of William and Mary. In a very physical battle,
the VMI team showed its excellent conditioning and speed to wear out
the Tribe and come up with a 6-4 victory.
“It’s unbelievable,” said Brodie, who has been involved with VMI
ice hockey since the creation of the club sport team in 1993. “I never
would have thought the team would grow into this.”

Reveille
Continued from 3

combined their gifts to create the fund. With some $30 million already
committed to it, Jackson-Hope provides a source of funding for the
Institute to underwrite innovative academic projects.
Jackson-Hope enables faculty members to explore new approaches
to teaching, develop the curriculum and new academic programs, and
expand their knowledge. Concurrently, it encourages cadets to explore
academic subjects to a depth not ordinarily possible and to broaden
their academic horizons. As the dean of the faculty, Brig. Gen. Charles
F. Brower IV, has stated, “The Jackson-Hope Fund has been the true
catalyst for the great energy and progress in VMI’s academic program
since 2001.”
Reveille has also given a boost to VMI’s Annual Giving program.
“Taking into account $4.2 million raised in Fiscal Year-2004,” Phillips
said, “Annual Giving raised $21.8 million over the course of Reveille.
This amount would require hundreds of millions of dollars if generated
by earnings on endowment.”
Available immediately for current projects and operations, Annual
Giving is unrestricted and is composed of three programs: the Foundation
Fund, the Athletic Operations Fund, and the Keydet Club Scholarship
Fund, which provides grants-in-aid to cadet-athletes. Together with
income from endowment, Annual Giving is making the difference at VMI
in a time of seriously shrinking state funding for institutions of higher
education and rising costs.
Success in Annual Giving is not just measured in dollars, however,

but in alumni participation. And in this regard, Phillips says that the
campaign did not perform as well as hoped and underscores the need
to attract a greater number of alumni – especially younger alumni – to
give their support to VMI on a yearly and sustained basis.
Funds provided by Reveille are also being directed to support specific
projects recently proposed by General Peay and adopted by the VMI
Board of Visitors and the Board of Trustees of the VMI Foundation. These
projects are contained in the forward-looking long-range plan to which
General Peay has given the name “Vision 2039,” in recognition of VMI’s
approaching bicentennial. A broad plan that includes academic, athletic,
and leadership development programs and improvements to essential
infrastructure, “Vision 2039” supports the goal of Reveille, which is to
ensure that VMI’s reputation as an academic community and school of
leadership remains at the very highest level.
In announcing the successful conclusion of Reveille, Phillips
expressed appreciation to all who have helped the campaign achieve
success, especially the governors, officers, and staff of the VMI Keydet
Club; the leadership, faculty, and staff of the Institute; and all other
volunteers and friends who answered the call. He expressed special
thanks to Meade B. King ’85, who served director of the campaign since
July 2001.
“As this campaign closes,” he said, “I want to express my thanks to
all members of the VMI family – on-Post and off – whose dedication,
hard work and generosity took it so far so fast.”
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Band Pipes its Way into VMI History
Throughout history, the sound of the bagpipe has
inspired troops into battle while instilling fear in the
hearts of the opposition. Therefore, it’s surprising
that the history of the bagpipe at VMI is rather
short.
Since VMI’s pipe band was organized in 1996 by
Donny Hasseltine ’97, the group has grown from
a ragtag team of about 10 to more than 50 strong
with a full-time leader. If the band’s director, Capt.
Burt Mitchell, has his way, it will continue to grow
and thrive.
“The band plays at every parade, but I’d like to
see us play more often,” said Mitchell. “The practice
time allotted for the band gives us little room to do
much more at this point, but if we are to be more
of an ambassador for VMI, I’d like to see our role
equated to the level of where sports are on Post.”
To hit home his point, Mitchell compares playing
the bagpipe to playing football.
“VMI wouldn’t ask the football team to represent the Institute when
their players have never seen a football,” he said. “Most of our musicians
have never played the bagpipe before coming to VMI, and it takes time
to learn the instrument.”
While Mitchell expects reaching his goals will take time, he said he’s
impressed at the level of commitment the Institute has given the band,
including providing their instruments and uniforms. Since he joined
the staff as a part-time instructor in 1997 and was made a full-time
employee in 2002, Mitchell has seen the band grow considerably in
size and proficiency.
“The band has gotten better every year, and now cadets have to
compete and be selected to perform,” he said. “Since most are new to
the bagpipe, they must rely on talent or hard work to succeed. The best

are the result of a combination of both.”
Cadet Rob Witcher ’05 never played an instrument
before attending VMI and now serves as Pipe
Major. He has also played with the Appalachian
Highlanders Pipe Band near his home in Bristol,
Tenn.
“It takes a lot of patience to learn to play the
bagpipe because it is a very difficult instrument to
play,” said Witcher, who joined the band in 2001.
“It took me about a year before I was comfortable
playing a few tunes.”
Some of the highlights of playing in the pipe band
for him have been traveling to New York City for St.
Patrick’s Day, and attending the Stone Mountain
Highland Games in Atlanta and the Loch Norman
Highland Games in Charlotte.
“I fully intend to play the bagpipes after I
graduate in May,” Witcher added. “My goal is to
eventually compete in solo and band competitions at highland games
festivals.”
Mitchell is doing his part to support that interest by developing a VMI
Pipe Band alumni E-mail address list and keeping the group up to date
on how the pipe band is doing. He’s enjoyed learning about where his
former students are currently playing, as well.
“One alumnus is playing with a pipe band in Pittsburgh and competes
in solo competitions, another is playing with a band in New York, and
a third played the bagpipe at his sister’s wedding,” said Mitchell.
“The pipe band’s founder, Donny Hasseltine, joined with us at the
football game against Navy two years ago. It’s a great memory,” added
Mitchell. “The rain began to fall and people were taking cover, but the
VMI pipe band stayed on the field and played on. They really got our
crowd going.”

Theatre to Stuff Stockings
With Institute Talent
The VMI Theatre will present the 8th annual “Stocking Stuffers”
holiday show featuring eight brief Christmas plays and seasonal music
at 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 6 and 7 at Lejeune Hall.
Admission is free, and reservations are not necessary. For more
information, call the VMI Theatre office at (540) 464-7389 or e-mail
blandjk@vmi.edu.
VMI Theatre Director Joellen Bland has adapted the short plays to 5
to 15 minutes in length. They include “Santa’s Lost Holiday,” in which
Santa decides to take a holiday on Dec. 24, leaving Mrs. Claus and two
of his elves in charge; “The Christmas Coat,” a 19th century melodrama
about a shoe-shine boy, an elderly lady and a gentleman who experience
a Christmas Eve miracle; and “Mr. Payson’s Satirical Christmas,” about
a holiday-hating old grouch who makes wicked Christmas plans for his
family that turn out differently than he expects.
“Down Pens” tells how a young married couple humorously tackles
the tiresome task of writing Christmas thank-you notes. “Nobody Sick,
Nobody Poor” features two lonely women in an early 20th century

Wisconsin village who plan a special Christmas celebration. In “Comfort
and Joy,” two badly wounded Civil War soldiers -- one Union, one
Confederate -- share an unusual Christmas. “The Gift of the Magi” is
the famous O Henry story about the sacrifices a young couple makes
for each other at Christmas, and in “What Happened at the Inn,” a
Bethlehem innkeeper, his wife, two servants and a shepherd share their
experiences on the night of Christ’s birth.
Cadets in the cast include Daniel Plitnik ’07, Elise Jones ’07, Brandon
Harrington ’08, Herbert “Bert” Williams ’08, Chris Nelson ’07, Joshua
Thompson ’07, Ryan Rogers ’06, Clayton Piersall ’07, Berit Oftedahl
’06, Liam O’Brien ’07, Curtis Ivins ’06, Albert Bowker ’07 and Carrie
McAtee ’07.
Members of the VMI community in the show include Bland, Phil
Peters, Sharon Peters, Francis Bush, Melou Piegari, Brian Joyce and
Helen Cox. Community performers include Linda Gorman, Laura Holt,
Vivian Snider, and Ray and Joann Blouin.
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Army ROTC Cadets Meet Ranger Challenge
VMI Army ROTC cadets took third
Each school is represented by
place in Division I and first place in
a 10 member team of both male
Division II in this year’s 4th ROTC
and female cadets. The 2004
Brigade’s “Ranger Challenge”
VMI Ranger Challenge Division I
competition. The event took place
team included Cadets Phil Sauls
Oct. 22-24 at Fort Pickett, and
’05 (team captain), Al Chatwood
included 27 teams from colleges
’05, Chris Muller ’05, David
and universities in Virginia and
Santoro ’06, Mark Searles ’06,
North Carolina.
Kirk Steiner ’06, Kalinda Solomon
For months, VMI’s Ranger
(VWIL) ’06, Liam Gilroy ’07,
Challenge Team trained rigorously
Nathan McCall ’07, and Brandon
for the event. This year’s competition
Price ’07. The Division II team
included a physical challenge
included Matthew Lloyd ’05 (team
event, general military subjects
captain), John Shillingburg ’06,
examination, river crossing via
Brian McGuire ’07, Chris Nelson
VMI 2004-2005 Ranger Challenge Team
a one-rope bridge, a leadership
’07, Ryan Steptoe ’07, Ben Carlson
reaction course, land navigation, hand grenade course, forced road ’07, Joe Cassin ’07, Kyle Francis ’07, Troy Nold ’07, and Maggie Tobin
march, M-16 disassembly and assembly, and a surprise “commander’s (VWIL) ’08.
challenge” event, all rolled into a continuous test of teams’ skill and
Army ROTC’s Ranger Challenge is a nationally recognized competition
endurance over a 30-hour period.
at over 270 colleges and universities. This victory means the VMI team
The competition began Friday evening after the teams arrived at Fort will continue training through spring and may compete as U.S. Army
Pickett and continued late into Saturday evening. The weekend’s events Cadet Command representatives in the internationally recognized
ended with an award ceremony on Saturday night in which VMI’s teams Sandhurst competition, to be held next semester at the U.S. Military
were the only Virginia teams to take high honors.
Academy.

AFROTC Welcomes New Staff Members
Two new staff members join Air
Force ROTC: Staff Sgt. Tabitha Jones
and 1st Lt. Jonathan Emanuel.
Staff Sgt. Jones comes to us
from the 46th Operations Group,
Munitions Test Division, Eglin
AFB, Fla., where she was the noncommissioned officer in charge
of the division and a veteran of
Operation Enduring Freedom.
She replaces Staff Sgt. Fred
1st Lt. Jonathan Emanuel
Costales, non-commissioned officer
in charge, Information Management, and is responsible for handling all
administrative, budgetary and equipment issues. She is married with two
children and resides in Lexington. She hopes to complete her associates
degree and start on her bachelor’s degree while here.

1st Lt. Emanuel comes to us
from Edwards AFB, Calif., where
he served as a human-factors test
engineer on the F/A-22 combined
test program. He replaces Capt.
Damian Wilborne ’95 as an assistant
professor of aerospace studies and
is AS200 course director.
1st Lt Emanuel is a graduate
of Tennessee Technological
University with a bachelor’s degree
Staff Sgt. Tabitha Jones
in psychology. He also earned his
masters in business administration from Webster University. He is
married, and his wife Sara recently gave birth to their second daughter.
They reside in Lexington. He hopes to make a positive impact on the
cadets’ lives while preparing them for successful careers.

Library
Continued from page 2
Samdahl said making the library’s resources available off Post is just
one way he and his staff are maximizing improvements in technology
and making the library’s increased resources more available to VMI
faculty, staff and cadets.
“Twelve years ago we had access to 950 print journals; today we have
more than 15,000 full text journals available online,” he said. “I think
remote access enhances the availability of our resources. The library is

still an attractive place to come for cadets and others in our community,
but this gives us all better access to these resources.”
Baragona agrees.
“The benefits have been enormous,” he added. “If I lived in
Lexington, I could come into the office any time I need to with minimal
inconvenience, but I can’t drive 40 miles at night just to check the
Chadwyck-Healy database of early poetry.”
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Surface Warfare Career Open to New Ofﬁcers
The most fundamental war-fighting community in the U.S. Navy is the
Surface Warfare Community. A surface warfare officer (SWO) leads sailors
in the accomplishment of a ship’s mission. The SWO is also responsible
for the operation and maintenance of the ship and its assets.
The Navy’s ships are the world’s finest and most technically advanced.
SWOs can serve on an Arleigh Burke-class guided missile destroyer,
Ticonderoga-class guided missile cruiser, Oliver Hazard Perry-class
guided missile frigate, Spruance-class destroyer, aircraft carriers,
amphibious ships, combat-logistics ships, and mine warfare ships.
Newly commissioned ensigns in the surface warfare community
will immediately report to their ships and go to sea. Ships are most
commonly stationed in Norfolk, Va.; Little Creek, Va.; Mayport, Fla.; San
Diego, Calif.; Pearl Harbor, Hawaii; Pascagoula, Miss.; Ingleside, Texas;
Bremerton, Wash.; Everett, Wash.; Gaeta, Italy; Yokosuka, Japan; and
Sasebo, Japan.
During a SWO sea tour, an officer learns his/her duties and shipboard
systems to attain the coveted Surface Warfare Officer Qualification,
designating the SWO as knowledgeable on all ship systems and functions.
Additionally, an officer is expected to qualify as engineering officer of
the watch (in charge of operating the ship’s engineering plant) during
his or her first four years.
A newly appointed officer can expect to lead and manage a division
of 15 to 45 people, control equipment worth millions of dollars,

and attain all of the above mentioned qualifications necessary for a
successful start to a naval career. It is a tremendous responsibility for
newly commissioned officers immediately following graduation.
After completion of duty at sea, the SWO has career options. One is
to enter the Naval Reserves for the remaining four years of his or her
reserve commitment. Or the SWO can remain on active duty and ask for
a wide selection of two-year shore duty assignments: Naval Postgraduate
School in Monterey, Calif.; recruiting duty; instructor or company officer
at the U.S. Naval Academy; warfare instructor at a Navy training facility;
inspection team member of an afloat training group; or as a Naval ROTC
instructor at one of more than 60 colleges and universities. NROTC
Unit VMI currently has two surface warfare officers serving on the staff.
While on shore duty a SWO is highly encouraged to obtain a graduate
degree.
The surface warfare community is an excellent opportunity for our
newly commissioned ensigns graduating from VMI. It is a community
where the leadership lessons that they learn as a cadet can be readily
applied within months of graduation. In addition, the surface warfare
community offers the opportunity to travel, earn a graduate education,
and directly engage the enemy in support of our nation’s defense. It is
a community filled with quality individuals who have the technical and
professional attributes to keep our Navy ranked as the world’s strongest
and most powerful.

Cadets Witness USS Virginia Commissioning
Staff and midshipmen from
Naval ROTC VMI attended the
commissioning ceremony of
the nuclear-powered fast attack
submarine USS Virginia (SSN 774)
on Saturday, Oct. 23.
Lynda Johnson Robb, daughter of
President Lyndon Johnson and wife
of former U.S. Sen. Charles Robb of
Virginia, gave the traditional order
to “man our ship and bring her to
life” during ceremonies at Norfolk
Naval Station, the world’s largest
Navy base. The Virginia class will
be replacing the Los Angeles class
fast attack submarines, which were
first commissioned in 1976.
SSN-774, the first in the class named for it, is the ninth ship to bear
the name Virginia. Of the eight previous ships, six were U.S. Navy ships
and two served the Confederate States Navy. Perhaps the most famous to
date was the CSS Virginia, the ironclad ram designed by John Mercer
Brooke. Brooke later became a professor of physics and astronomy at
VMI from 1865 to 1898.
The Virginia-class submarine is the Navy’s first delivered major
combatant designed with the post-Cold War security environment in
mind. The $2.2 billion nuclear-powered USS Virginia differs from other
submarines because it can maintain undersea dominance in the deep
blue ocean while retaining the ability to get close to shore in shallow
water, which is important in fighting terrorism. In his keynote address,

U.S. Sen. John Warner, a former
secretary of the Navy, said the USS
Virginia will help lead the fight
against terrorism.
“This nation is a leader in the
world, and the entire world looks to
us to lead in the cause of freedom,”
Warner remarked. “We cannot
ever blink, we cannot ever flinch,
we cannot yield. We must remain
strong and lead the world, and this
ship will very definitely play a role
in that War on Terror.”
Eight cadets from the Navy ROTC
unit attended the commissioning
along with the unit’s submarine
officer, Lt. Chad Hardt. The cadets
were midshipmen 3/C Manuel Caballero, Michael Canning, Timothy
Labresh, Dustin Schultz, and Andrew Timpner and midshipmen 4/C
Daniel Jewett, Dennis Harbin and John Judge. Also at the ceremony
was Midshipman Judge’s father, Capt. John Judge, USNR. Capt. Judge
is the deputy construction manager for the Virginia-class submarine
program.
After the ceremony, Capt. Judge spent time with the group, pointing
out various features of the Virginia-class and the differences between
her and the Los Angeles-class submarines. The event was a great chance
for the cadets to see naval history in the making, and also to learn a
great deal about the Virginia-class from someone who has had direct
involvement with the program.
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2004-05 Basketball Preview

VMI is looking to turn around its fortunes in its second Big South season
VMI Basketball enters the 2004have, and the things that are going
05 season with something to prove.
on with our program.”
Last season was the Keydets’ first
And yet, the team that faced so
in the Big South Conference after
much adversity last year still came
a 79-year run in the Southern
within one point of defeating all
Conference. It was not the debut
top four seeds of the Big South
they wanted in their new league
tournament. The team knocked
home.
off Winthrop (68-61), which
Injuries racked the 2003-04
had defeated Georgia earlier in
Keydet squad so much that one
the year, and also disposed of
state sportswriter referred to the
conference champion Liberty, 61team as VMI – “Virginia Military
52, before a regional television
Infirmary”.
audience at Cameron Hall.
But a year later, a year healthier,
The Keydets return 10
older, wiser, and deeper, the Keydets
lettermen from last year’s team,
Third classman Matt Murrer will be counted on for scoring.
are looking to rebound from a 6-22
which also equals all returning
season.
upperclassmen on the squad. Yet,
How devastating were the personnel losses last year? The final casualty only two seniors are on the roster, giving the team a still young, but
report had five players sidelined for a total of 44 games. Throw in an experienced look.
academic sidelining of another player, and the figure jumped to six
“We should have 15 bodies this season and should be able to do so
players missing 64 games. During some December games, four of the much more in our practices and games,” said Bellairs. “Then we’ll have
five preseason projected starters were out of commission.
a good test on how we’ll compete. We’ll still be young. Out of those 15
So it wasn’t surprising that the final record was 4-12 in VMI’s first players, 10 will be freshmen and sophomores. But we threw some our
go-round in Big South competition.
freshman to the fire last year. We went against some nationally ranked
“You just can’t develop chemistry like that,” said VMI head coach teams with 7 1/2 players. They really got baptism by fire and we’re hoping
Bart Bellairs. “We had 7-8 guys we were counting on most of the year, that experience that will pay off this year.”
and five of them were rats (freshman). We were playing teams like
The 2004-05 slate features a visit to Cameron Hall by new ACC member
Virginia, Virginia Tech, and Louisville. It can be a confidence drain. Virginia Tech (Dec. 4). Other non-conference tilts include road games
But our young guys are going to be sophomores – we’ll still be young at New Orleans and Tulane as well as traditional matchups against Old
– but our seniors this year are solid contributors, so we’re I’m really Dominion and Navy. Other non-conference games include Towson,
upbeat about the kind of young men we have, the recruiting class we Longwood, Loyola, (Md.), Bluefield, and Southern Virginia.
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